ORNAC BOARD & EXECUTIVE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
FORM 800b

Requirements - Directors and Officers

- Requirements for each Director shall be:
  - An individual who is not less than eighteen (18) years of age.
  - Member of the Association in good standing.
  - Employed as a Canadian Perioperative Registered Nurse.
  - Mentally competent. That is, has not been found by a court in Canada or elsewhere to be mentally incompetent.
  - In good financial standing. That is, has not had the status of being bankrupt.
  - C.N.A certified in Perioperative Nursing in Canada preferred

- Requirements for each Officer, in addition to the “Director Requirements” (above), shall be:
  - a Director on the ORNAC Board for one (1) term.
  - in attendance of an ORNAC Board meeting within the past two (2) years.

Directors Seats:
1. Leadership,
2. Advanced Practice and,
3. Education

Director Seat – 1. Leadership
Must submit:
- Official nomination form
- Current curriculum vitae (CV)
- Two (2) letters of reference

N.B. - Preference will be given to members of CORL.

Eligibility Criteria - In addition to the “Requirements - Directors and Officers” (above) the following applies:
- Baccalaureate degree preferred.
- Current CPN(C) designation from the Canadian Nurses Association preferred.
- Minimum of five (5) years’ experience in a perioperative leadership role.
- Willingness to work on ORNAC and CORL committees.
- Ability to attend all ORNAC and CORL meetings (including committees and national conferences.)

Director Seat – 2. Advanced Practice
Must submit:
- Official nomination form
- Current curriculum vitae (CV)
2 letters of reference

N.B. - Preference will be given to members of RNFANC.

Eligibility Criteria: In addition to the “Requirements - Directors and Officers” (above) the following applies:

- Perioperative Registered Nurse in Active Practice as an RNFA.
- Active member of ORNAC and Provincial Council.
- Graduate of a recognized RNFA program.
- Current CPN© designation from the Canadian Nurses Association preferred.
- Active in an RNFA Interest Group.
- Willingness to work on ORNAC and RNFA Committees.
- Ability to attend all ORNAC and RNFA meetings (including committees and national conferences.)

Director Seat – 3. Education
Must submit:

- Official nomination form
- Current curriculum vitae (CV)
- 2 letters of reference

N.B. - Preference will be given to members of PNEC.

Eligibility Criteria: In addition to the “Requirements - Directors and Officers” (above) the following applies:

- Baccalaureate degree preferred.
- CPN© designation from the Canadian Nurses Association.
- Proven ability to apply adult learning principles, electronic learning strategies and principles.
- Experience with program development and delivery, synchronous and asynchronous learning, and electronic learning and facilitation.
- Experience writing learning outcomes, goals, and creation of and application of assessment and evaluation.
- Minimum of 5 years’ formal education experience.
- Experience with delivery of oral presentations and with development of poster presentations.
- Evidence of lifelong learning.
- Ability to attend all ORNAC and PNEC meetings including volunteer committees and National Conferences.
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